
WEEKEND AWAY - Fri 27th Sept to Sun 29th Sept 2024

 Lake Vyrnwy Hotel & Spa - Llanwddn, Powys

14 rooms have been put on hold at the above hotel for our group, these will only be held by them until 31st
October so, to obtain the arranged rate it is imperative that you book by then. The hotel is just over 90 miles
from Stockport centre, so is not far to travel to. On the way there we will have a lunch stop in Pant south of

Oswestry some 65 miles from Stockport centre, leaving just 25 miles to take us to the hotel after lunch.
As you will see from the above photograph, Lake Vyrnwy Hotel and Spa is an imposing building

overlooking Lake Vyrnwy, which is in fact a reservoir supplying water to the Liverpool area. The locality is
thinly populated around the lake. Lake Vyrnwy Hotel and Spa is experienced in looking after car groups.

Room rates for the 2 nights are:  Garden View Room    £468  (Single Occupancy £378)
          Lake View Room    £528  (Single Occupancy £418)
          Premier Lake View Room £618  (Single Occupancy £508)

The rates are for two people for Bed, Welsh Breakfast & Evening Meal (One person in Single room).
The hotel has rooms to include dogs at the rate of £15 per night per dog. Heated kennels are available.

Dogs are not allowed in the restaurant or lounge, but are in the bar area where some of us will congregate.
Food is not served in the bar. To dine with the rest of the group, dogs need to be left in your room/kennel.

Alternatively, you could use room service and eat there with your dog(s).
We will have a run on the Saturday of circa 50 miles to a lunch stop where there is a Craft Centre with Cafe

(dogs allowed), or on the other side of the road a Train Museum which gives steam train rides. From the
lunch stop we return to the hotel. Sunday morning we will do a run round Lake Vyrnwy before setting off

for home. It is possible to arrange with the hotel for your weekend to include Sunday night, and, if there are
enough people we will arrange a run for them. It is suggested when booking you discuss with the hotel the
room type you wish to take and any allergies you may have. There are two rooms available for people with

movement problems, mention when booking. there is a lift.
Booking is direct with the hotel 01691 870 692 (say MHVC & let them know if you have a dog), no deposit

is required but they need credit/debit card details (no money taken, just to put room on hold), your full
name and address, telephone number (mobile or land line) and your email address if you have one. The

hotel will only have the room rate when booking, dinner will be charged on departure.
As no money is taken in advance of your stay, should you need to cancel just 48 hours notice is requested.
When you have booked let Alex know by call or text on 07860 678 807 or by email at mhvc@email.com.
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